Higher Education Law
How to get the best independent legal advice easily and effortlessly

Expert Legal Advice on Higher Education Law

 Act now:


Have you been deregistered or expelled from a
university or medical school?







Have you been accused of plagiarism and/or collusion?
Do you require assistance with drafting an internal appeal?
Do you have a fitness to practise hearing to attend?
Has the university awarded you an MPhil instead of your PhD?
Are you looking to complain to the OIA?

 We have a proven track record:
You instantly know that our education law team comprises ‘professional, reliable and
honest solicitors’ - MT, Medical Student. We will work closely with you, pointing
out the strengths and weaknesses of your case using a systematic approach and
offering constructive comments to contribute to your case, sometimes pushing you
to recall important details. The technical expertise of our education law team is
second to none. We give you moral support in keeping you strong and focused
throughout the process. Although it might be daunting and emotionally draining to
face legal accusations or expulsion from a university, we leave no stone unturned to
give you a fighting chance of winning your case.

Our fees:
We offer fixed costs for education
law cases unless we are required to
litigate on your behalf.

Contact us:
Please telephone us on 0207 488
9947
Email: enquiries@rtcooperssolicitors.com.
You may obtain more information on
education law at:
http://www.rtcoopers.com/educationlawuniversitystudents.php
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Testimonials:
‘I would like to take this opportunity to give a
personal testimonial for, what I believe, is an
excellent law firm… I honestly cannot fault the
service I have received in any way, shape or
form and would certainly recommend this firm
to anybody seeking legal representation in
their specialities. I won my appeal and I am
now at medical school. The quality speaks for
itself.’ Ajay Doal
‘You and your team deal with our case with
dedication, thoroughness and hard work. You
were always contactable when we needed you.
You did not leave a stone unturned... As a
result we won our appeal against the medical
school as the OIA held our complaint was
justified!' AK, Medical Student

